The separation of aqueous acetonitrile solution by pressure swing distillation (PSD) was simulated and optimized through Aspen Plus software. The distillation sequence of the low pressure column (LPC) and high pressure column (HPC) was determined with a phase diagram. The pressures of the two columns were set to 1 and 4 atm, respectively. Total annual cost (TAC) was considered as the objective function, and design variables, such as the tray number, the reflux ratio, and the feeding position, were optimized. The optimum process parameters were obtained. For the reduction of energy consumption, the PSD with full-heat integration was designed. The TAC of this method is lower by 32.39% of that of the PSD without heat integration. Therefore, it is more economical to separate acetonitrile and water mixture by PSD with full-heat integration, which provides technical support for the separation design of such azeotropes.
Introduction
Acetonitrile is an organic solvent often used to purify butadiene and fatty acids. Given its high chemical activity, acetonitrile is also used as a raw material and synthetic intermediate for pharmaceutical chemicals [1] [2] [3] . A considerable amount of acetonitrile-water mixture is produced during the chemical production process. Acetonitrile is toxic and expensive, so its recovery from chemical production waste liquid is beneficial from environmental and economic points of view. However, owing to the azeotropic phenomenon, acetonitrile cannot be separated from its aqueous solution by a conventional rectification method. Thus, techniques, such as extractive distillation (ED) and pressure swing distillation (PSD), are often used in the industry [4] [5] [6] .
ED involves the addition of an extractant to the azeotrope to increase the relative volatility of light and heavy components and achieve the purpose of separation [7] [8] [9] . Rodriguez-Donis et al. [10] used butyl acetate as extractant to separate acetonitrile and water mixture and analyzed the feasibility of seven configurations. Raeva et al. [11] proposed that the selection of extractants should not be limited to the relative volatility, but selective analysis is also an effective method. Sazonova et al. [12] found that when ED was used to separate acetonitrile and water mixture, the energy consumption of glycerol as an extractant was lower than that of dimethylsulfoxide and 1,2-ethandiol. You et al. [13] used a multi-objective genetic algorithm to simulate and optimize the separation process of acetonitrile and water mixture by ED with ethylene glycol as an entrainer. For multi-component mixtures, many scholars adopt the technology of the dividing wall column to reduce energy consumption and equipment investment [14, 15] .
The advantage of PSD over ED is that PSD does not introduce a third component and can efficiently separate pressure-sensitive azeotropes [16] [17] [18] . The separation of acetonitrile and water mixture by PSD has already been studied by some scholars [19, 20] . Repke et al. [21] studied the separation of acetonitrile and water mixture by PSD and carried out dynamic control. It was found that when the feed concentration fluctuated greatly, it could also maintain stability. Kim and Huang [22, 23] optimized the process variables by taking the reboiler heat duty and total energy consumption as objective functions, respectively. Huang and Matsuda [24, 25] studied the rectifying/stripping section heat integration to reduce the energy consumption in PSD, i.e., heat transfer between the rectifying section of the high pressure column (HPC) and the stripping section of the low pressure column (LPC), with a remarkable energy-saving effect. However, there is another way of heat integration, that is, heat transfer between the condenser of the HPC and the reboiler of the LPC.
For increasingly complex industrial technologies, Gao and Dai [26] [27] [28] proposed the fault detection and diagnosis (FDD) and data-driven approaches in the modeling, control, and optimization of complex industrial systems. Many design variables are involved in the chemical distillation industry, so commercial software, such as Aspen Plus, can better design, optimize, and control the distillation process [29, 30] . Aspen Plus (Aspen Tech, Bedford, MA, USA) is a large-scale general process simulation system for plant design, steady-state design, and dynamic simulation. It is recognized as a large scale process simulation software in the chemical industry, which has been widely used in industrial design and academic research [31, 32] . In this study, the conceptual design and optimization of PSD for the separation of acetonitrile and water mixture was carried out, so Aspen Plus was selected for steady-state simulation and optimization design.
This work aims to compare PSD with full heat integration and traditional PSD for the separation of acetonitrile and water mixture. At present, there is no comparison between the two methods in the literature. Therefore, in this work, Aspen Plus software was used to simulate and optimize the PSD process. The entire optimization process uses the total annual cost (TAC) as the objective function to find the optimal values of the design variables through the sequential iteration method. At the same time, full-heat integration process design for PSD was optimized and compared with PSD without heat integration from an economic point of view. The results from this work can provide some technical support for such azeotrope separation designs.
Design of Separation Scheme for PSD

Feasibility Analysis
The calculation accuracy of the process simulation depends on the selection of the thermodynamic equation. Since the azeotropic concentration under different pressures predicted by the Wilson equation agrees well with the experimental data published in Azeotropic Data [33] , the Wilson equation was used in the simulation process, and the binary interaction parameters involved in Wilson equation can be obtained in Aspen Plus software. Table 1 lists the variation of acetonitrile-water azeotrope with the pressure. The acetonitrile-water azeotrope composition is sensitive to the pressure changes. As the pressure increases from 1 to 4 atm, the mole concentration of acetonitrile decreases from 0.6971 to 0.5886, indicating that PSD is feasible for separating acetonitrile-water azeotrope. 
Pressure Selection of Two Columns
Given the convenience of operation and the low cost of utility engineering, the pressure of the low pressure column (LPC) is selected to be 1 atm. In the pressure selection of the high pressure column (HPC), the cost of the heating medium used in the column reboiler should be considered. The bottom product of the HPC is acetonitrile, so the bottom temperature corresponds to the boiling point temperature of acetonitrile under this pressure. From Table 1 , it can be seen that if the pressure of the HPC is 5 atm, the bottom temperature is 142.52 • C, and the low pressure (LP) steam of 160 • C cannot be used as the heating medium. Reduce the pressure of the HPC to 4 atm, there is no such situation. Here the bottom temperature is 132.79 • C, and the LP steam can meet the use requirements. In this way, the pressures for the LPC and HPC are 1 and 4 atm, respectively.
PSD Process Descripition
The acetonitrile aqueous mixture has 100 kmol/h flow rate at room temperature, 25 mol% acetonitrile, and 75 mol% water content. The final acetonitrile product has 99.9% mole purity, and the acetonitrile content of the wastewater does not exceed 0.1%. The Txy phase diagram for the acetonitrile-water mixture is plotted in Figure 1 . The mixture is fed into the LPC, and the bottom stream B1 of the LPC is water with a very low acetonitrile content. The overhead azeotrope D1 is pressurized into the HPC, the bottom stream B2 of the HPC is high purity acetonitrile, and the top stream D2 of the HPC is the azeotrope. Through changing the pressure of the double columns, the azeotropic concentration under the corresponding pressure is crossed for the effective separation.
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The Objective Function of the Process Optimization
In the process of separating acetonitrile and water mixture by PSD, not only the separation requirements of product purity should be satisfied but also the economy of the process should be considered. TAC is a commonly used economic cost index for chemical process simulation and optimization, which is used in the evaluation of the economic rationality and feasibility of the process. The calculation of TAC is based on the following equations, which is taken from Luben and Chien [34] . Design variables, such as the tray numbers, the reflux ratios, and the feeding positions of the two columns, are optimized through the equations below, in which the minimum TAC and purity of acetonitrile are considered as the objective function and constraint condition, respectively.
Objective function: 
Objective function:
Constraints:
w B2 > 0.999.
where TAC is the total annual cost, C operation is the annual operation cost, and the annual operation time is 8000 h; C capital is the equipment investment cost, and the payback period is 3 years; x is the whole process operation variable, including the feeding positions of the LPC and HPC (N F1 , N FR, and N F2 ), reflux ratios (RR1 and RR2), and tray numbers (N T1 and N T2 ); C exchanger and C column represent the heat exchanger (including condenser and reboiler) and the column equipment costs, respectively; A is the heat exchange area (m 2 ); L and D represent the height and diameter of the column (m), respectively;
The diameter of the column is calculated by the tool of "Tray Sizing" in Aspen Plus software; 0.61 m is the typical distance between the trays; Q and ∆T m are the heat duty (kW) and heat transfer temperature difference (K), respectively; K is the heat transfer coefficient, 0.852 kW/(K·m 2 ) for the condenser and 0.568 kW/(K·m 2 ) for the reboiler; C steam and C cooling water represent the cost of heating medium and cooling water, respectively; The LP steam is used in this work with the price of $7.78 /GJ, and the price of the cooling water is $4.43/GJ. Additionally, w B1 and w B2 are the purity of acetonitrile at the bottom streams of the LPC and HPC, respectively.
Optimization of PSD
Optimization of PSD without Heat Integration
Process Optimization Sequence
The design variables of the PSD process include three feeding positions (N F1 , N FR, and N F2 ), the reflux ratios (RR1 and RR2), and the tray numbers (N T1 and N T2 ) of the LPC and HPC. The variables are optimized through the sequential iteration method, which was commonly used to optimize the PSD process in the published literatures [17, 35] . By editing the calculating formulas in Fortran, Aspen Plus software can automatically call the values of the corresponding variables to calculate TAC. The optimization sequence is illustrated in Figure 3 . First, the feeding position is optimized as the innermost iteration, followed by the reflux ratio, and finally, the tray number is optimized. The objective function of the whole optimization process is to minimize TAC.
The Optimization Results of PSD
According to the optimization sequence in Figure 2 , three feeding positions (N F1 , N FR, and N F2 ), the reflux ratios (RR1 and RR2), and the tray numbers (N T1 and N T2 ) of the LPC and HPC were optimized iteratively, and the optimum process parameters were obtained. The results can be seen in Table 4 . That is, N T1 of the LPC is 21, N F1 and N FR are 19 and 16, respectively, and RR1 is 0.3; N T2 of the HPC is 25, N F2 is 16th, and RR2 is 0.5. The optimized flow diagram of PSD without heat integration for separating acetonitrile-water azeotrope is shown in Figure 3 . 
According to the optimization sequence in Figure 2 , three feeding positions (NF1, NFR, and NF2), the reflux ratios (RR1 and RR2), and the tray numbers (NT1 and NT2) of the LPC and HPC were optimized iteratively, and the optimum process parameters were obtained. The results can be seen in Table 4 . That is, NT1 of the LPC is 21, NF1 and NFR are 19 and 16, respectively, and RR1 is 0.3; NT2 of the HPC is 25, NF2 is 16th, and RR2 is 0.5. The optimized flow diagram of PSD without heat integration for separating acetonitrile-water azeotrope is shown in Figure 3 . 
Optimization of PSD with Full-Heat Integration
PSD with full-heat integration is carried out by the huge temperature difference between the top stream of the HPC and the bottom stream of the LPC. That is, the top stream of the HPC can be used as the heating medium of the reboiler of the LPC. Full-heat integration can be carried out by adjusting the reflux ratios of the LPC and HPC.
Process Optimization Sequence of PSD with Full-Heat Integration
The design variables are optimized according to the sequential iteration method. The optimization process is shown in Figure 4 . First, the reflux ratio is optimized as the innermost iteration, then the feeding position, and finally, the tray number is optimized. The objective function of the whole optimization process is to minimize TAC. 
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Optimization of the Reflux Ratios
In the whole process optimization, the reflux ratios of the two columns are used as the design variables, and the heat duty of the condenser of the HPC is equal to that of the reboiler of the LPC as the objective variable to achieve the full-heat integration design. Figure 5 investigates the effect of RR1 in the LPC on RR2 in the HPC and heat duties of the condenser and reboiler (QCON2 and QREB2) in HPC. It can be seen that with the increase of RR1, RR2 increases gradually, but QCON2 and QREB2 of the HPC appear to have a minimum. When RR1 is 0.2 and RR2 is 0.7, the values of QREB2 and QCON2 are minimum. 
In the whole process optimization, the reflux ratios of the two columns are used as the design variables, and the heat duty of the condenser of the HPC is equal to that of the reboiler of the LPC as the objective variable to achieve the full-heat integration design. Figure 5 investigates the effect of RR1 in the LPC on RR2 in the HPC and heat duties of the condenser and reboiler (Q CON2 and Q REB2 ) in HPC. It can be seen that with the increase of RR1, RR2 increases gradually, but Q CON2 and Q REB2 of the HPC appear to have a minimum. When RR1 is 0.2 and RR2 is 0.7, the values of Q REB2 and Q CON2 are minimum. The effect of the reflux ratios of the two columns on the TAC for the whole process is shown in Figure 6 . It can also be seen that TAC is the smallest when RR1 is 0.2 and RR2 is 0.7. This finding is consistent with the conclusion in Figure 5 . The optimum reflux ratios of the LPC and HPC are 0.2 and 0.7, respectively. 
Optimization of the Feeding Positions
The feeding position of the acetonitrile-water mixture (NF1), the feeding position of the recycle stream (NFR), and the feeding position of the HPC (NF2) affect the TAC to varying degrees, as shown in Figure 7 . Taking the feeding position NF1 of acetonitrile-water mixture as an example, as the feeding position moves down, the TAC tends to decrease initially and then increase. The TAC is the smallest when feeding on the 20th tray. Similarly, the optimum feeding positions of NFR and NF2 are determined to be the 16th and 9th trays, respectively. The effect of the reflux ratios of the two columns on the TAC for the whole process is shown in Figure 6 . It can also be seen that TAC is the smallest when RR1 is 0.2 and RR2 is 0.7. This finding is consistent with the conclusion in Figure 5 . The optimum reflux ratios of the LPC and HPC are 0.2 and 0.7, respectively. The effect of the reflux ratios of the two columns on the TAC for the whole process is shown in Figure 6 . It can also be seen that TAC is the smallest when RR1 is 0.2 and RR2 is 0.7. This finding is consistent with the conclusion in Figure 5 . The optimum reflux ratios of the LPC and HPC are 0.2 and 0.7, respectively. 
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The feeding position of the acetonitrile-water mixture (N F1 ), the feeding position of the recycle stream (N FR ), and the feeding position of the HPC (N F2 ) affect the TAC to varying degrees, as shown in Figure 7 . Taking the feeding position N F1 of acetonitrile-water mixture as an example, as the feeding position moves down, the TAC tends to decrease initially and then increase. The TAC is the smallest when feeding on the 20th tray. Similarly, the optimum feeding positions of N FR and N F2 are determined to be the 16th and 9th trays, respectively. 
Optimization of the Tray Numbers
The tray numbers directly affect the equipment investment cost and energy consumption, so a reasonable number of trays must be used for the minimization of the TAC. First, the number of the HPC trays is fixed, and that of the LPC trays is gradually changed. The corresponding TAC is calculated, and the specific results for each case are listed in Table 2 . The flow rate of the recycle stream gradually decreases as the number of trays increases, and the smallest TAC is obtained when the number of the LPC trays is 23. The number of the LPC trays is fixed 23, the number of the HPC trays is changed, and the corresponding TAC is calculated. The specific results for each case can be seen in Table 3 . The smallest TAC is obtained when the number of the HPC trays is 17. 
Process Optimization Results
The optimization results of the whole process are shown in Figure 8 . The number of the LPC trays is 23, and the acetonitrile-water mixture and the recycle stream are fed at 20th and 16th, respectively, with a reflux ratio of 0.2. The number of the HPC trays is 17, the feeding position is 9th, and the reflux ratio is 0.7. Finally, the acetonitrile content in the wastewater at the bottom of the LPC is less than 0.1%, and the purity of acetonitrile product at the top of the HPC is 99.9%, which meets the separation requirements. 
Comparison of Two Technological Processes
After the optimization of the whole process, the two processes are compared. The results in Table 4 show that the TAC of the PSD without heat integration process is higher than that of the full-heat integration process. The latter can effectively reduce equipment investment and operation cost, thereby reducing the TAC to 515.45 × 10 3 $/y. Thirty-two point three nine percent of the TAC of the PSD with full-heat integration is saved compared with that of the process without heat integration. 
Conclusions
PSD was used to separate acetonitrile and water mixture. The sensitivity of the acetonitrile-water azeotrope concentration to the pressure changes indicates the feasibility of PSD. The distillation sequence of the LPC and HPC was determined through a phase diagram. The pressures of the LPC and HPC were set to 1 and 4 atm, respectively. The final purity of the acetonitrile product reached 99.9%, and the content of acetonitrile in wastewater was less than 0.1%, which met the separation requirements.
Based on the principle of the minimum TAC, the design variables of the PSD without heat integration were optimized, and the optimum process parameters were obtained. Then, PSD with full-heat integration was optimized. The two processes were compared, and the results showed that 32.39% of the TAC of the PSD with full-heat integration is saved compared with that of the process without heat integration. Therefore, it is more economical to separate acetonitrile and water mixture by PSD with full-heat integration. This study provides technical support for the separation design of such azeotropes.
